The World Ministries program provides training to effectively communicate the Gospel and establish churches in cross-cultural settings through an understanding of the cross-cultural implications and personal spiritual development. During this program of studies students will engage significant field ministry experiences.

Upon completion of this program students should be able to:

1. Demonstrate a broad knowledge of significant historical missions events, movements and personages.
2. Describe ways of thinking among human cultures, and explain how a Christian can increase his ability to communicate Christ in the context of a foreign culture.
3. Relate the different aspects of missionary work such as education, church planting, evangelism and discipleship, literature, and radio.
### World Ministries continued

#### MAJOR STUDIES 60 hours

- BIB 3483 Hermeneutics
- CCM 2123 Strategic Opportunities in U.S. Ministries
- CCM 2133 Strategic Opportunities in World Ministries
- CCM 2213 Personal Adjustment for Cross-Cultural Ministry
- CCM 3363 World Religions
- CCM 4123 Cults, Occults and Folk Religions
- CCM 4423 Missions Anthropology
- CFS 4113 Contemporary Issues in Children and Families
- CMN 2313 Pastoral Counseling
- CMN 3113 Ministry of Teaching
- CMN 3163 Leadership in Ministry
- CMN 3333 Biblical Preaching
- REL 3113 Christianity in the Ancient and Middle Ages - or -
  - REL 3123 Christianity from the Reformation to the Postmodern Era

6 hours from the following:

- CCM 3113 Holistic Relief and Development
- CCM 3123 Understanding the Spirit World
- CCM 3331 Missions Seminar (Up to three 1-hour seminars may be taken)
- COM 3113 The Church and Media
- ENG 3193 Introduction to Linguistics I
- ENG 3283 Teaching English as a Second Language and Diversity I
- ENG 3293 Teaching English as a Second Language and Diversity II
- ENG 3423 Linguistics II
- MED 2123 Introduction to Media Production
- MGT 3353 Church Financial Management
- MUS 3113 Biblical Perspective of Music and Worship
- PMN 3363 Biblical Preaching Laboratory
- SWK 2113 Introduction to Social Work
- SWK 3113 Church and Community Social Work

**Internship:** 12 hours

- CCM 3323 Cross-Cultural Ministries Principles and Practices
- CCM 4113 Strategies of Multiethnic Ministry
- CCM 4433 Evangelism and Discipleship
- CPR 4433 Mentoring and Mobilizing Ministry Leaders

#### GENERAL ELECTIVES 9 hours

**TOTAL PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 126 Hours**

---

### Additional Program Stipulations

1. All full-time students are to include one Bible, theology, or religion course each semester until degree requirements have been satisfied.
2. First-year students enrolled full-time are to include GES 1122 in their first semester schedule.
3. First-year students are to enroll in activity physical education courses each of their first two semesters at SAGU. Exceptions will be granted only with approval of the College Dean.
4. Veterans with at least 6 months of service may apply for and receive 4 hours of credit for physical education. Contact the Registrar’s Office.